Povetkin Has Rough Outing, Barely Edges Huck
Written by Michael Woods
Saturday, 25 February 2012 17:26

Well, that experiment didn't work. Without Teddy Atlas, Alexander Povetkin looked like a
mediocre heavyweight who doesn't do road work, as he was fatigued from round four on, and
was very nearly dropped and stopped in round twelve of a sloppy but entertaining fight against
cruiser champ Marco Huck at the Porsche Arena in Stuttgart, Germany on Saturday night. The
judges weighed in after 12, and saw it 114-114, 116-113, 116-112, for Povetkin, who should
think about heading to the locker room for his cell phone, and placing an "I'm sorry, please take
me back" call to Atlas.

Atlas, via text, said that Povetkin looked "horrible." Without ref interference, he said that Huck
would have stopped Povetkin.

After, Povetkin spoke to Chris Mannix. He said that maybe he underestimated Huck. "I
expected this to be easier," he said. Asked about his conditioning, he said, he said he didn't
know why he got tired so quickly. He said his sparring and training went well. Rematch? Maybe
so, he said.
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"Of course I thought I won this fight," Huck said after. He noted that Povetkin could barely stand
at the end. He had nicks under both eyes, but seemed less beat than Povetkin, who won gold at
the 2004 Olympics. "I dominated him, I showed my class today," he said. Asked about a
rematch, he said he hoped to get one.

The WBA heavyweight champ Povetkin (23-0 entering; born in Russia; age 32) weighed 229
pounds, while the WBC cruiser champ Huck (34-1 entering; from Serbia, lives in Germany; age
27) a winner of 15 straight, was 209 pounds. Huck has held the WBO cruiser since August
2009.

This was the first time in seven fights that Povetkin was without Teddy Atlas in his corner. After
two and a half years, the split, acrimoniously, after Povetkin said he didn't want to come to the
US to train.

Povetkin told Chris Mannix before the bout that Atlas had agreed to come to Russia to train him,
and that it came as a surprise when he was told that Atlas wouldn't be coming. He said new
trainer Alex Zimin had added in more conditioning work, and he is happy with him. He still holds
Atlas in high regard, he said.

John Coyne, Stan Christodoulou and Phil Verbeke judged, while Luis Pabon was the ref.

In the first, both men started slow, throwing thirty punches each.

In the second, Povetkin had a solid round. He was busy, up and down, threw combos, and Huck
looked passive.

In the third, Huck landed one power punch in this round, another poor one for the cruiser.
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In the fourth, Huck landed a right hand to the back of the head and Povetkin felt it in his legs.
Huck woke up, throwing 50 to Povetkin's 48. The ref warned Huck for clutching. Povetkin looked
a bit tired, perhaps.

In the fifth, Huck's stiff jab snapped the Russian's head back a few times. Huck by this time had
turned the fight around.

In the sixth, Povetkin still looked unlike the man who dominated the second. He was falling in,
bending over, ducking, letting Huck lay on him. He didn't look all that energized.

In the seventh, Povetkin started out coming forward. When he plowed ahead, his strength and
combos spoke loudly. He still ducked when he saw rights coming, and they flew over his head,
for the most part. Then Huck came on at the end, and buzzed the champ.

In the eighth, it was a tight one. Povetkin's mouth hung open, and we wondered about his
stamina.

In the ninth, Huck scored with a few uppercuts. Povetkin looked close to being on E, but still
threw.

In the tenth, it was a rumble, with a bunch of clinchy stuff, as Povetkin ducked his head and
Huck laid his forearm on his neck. Ref Pabon broke them ASAP as he did the whole way
through.

In the 11th, it was another tight, sloppy but fun round. They traded after the bell. Povetkin
looked almost totally out of gas.

In the 12th, Huck almost had him out, a few times.
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Comment on this article
ali says:
Povetkin should have made sure Teddy Atlas remained his trainer.
brownsugar says:
with Atlas Povetkin could probably challenge the Kbrothers,... without him he barely outlasts a
cruiserweight.... babyboy needs to come back home... and by that I mean the sweet tutelage of
the ESPN Analogist.
gibola says:
Guys - don't you know - Povetkin just isn't very good.
There's a reason Atlas had Pov avoid the Klitschkos, there's also a reason he had Pov avoid
even decent second-tier heavyweights (Arreola, Adamek, Thompson, Haye) and that reason is
Teddy's no fool and he knows Povetkin just isn't very good.
Chisora's last three fights have been against unbeatens Tyson Fury and Robert Helenius, then
Vitali. He has losses on his record but he's gained experience, he's proven himself to be a
better fighter than Povetkin - who just isn't very good.
Atlas mocks Haye and certain other guys for their approach to fighting a Klitschko but at least
they got in the ring with a Klitschko, Povetkin (who is 32) 'isn't ready' yet.
He'll never be 'ready' because Teddy Atlas know deep down that Povetkin would get
hammered - not because he isn't ready but because he just isn't very good,
In 2012 Povetkin hold a belt, ten years ago he would get knocked out by Hasim Rahman on
BAD, in the 80s he'd have lost every round against Tony Tubbs. Povetkin is an honest fighter,
he puts punches together well, he has a decent chin - but he just isn't very good.
And by the way, last night he went life and death with one-dimensional Cruiserweight Marco
Huck in a cracking fight. Huck, by the way, isn't very good either so they were evenly matched.
mortcola says:
Hi Gibola Based on performance, I have to agree with you. But I remember seeing him when he was just
a prospect - had fast hands, excellent punch placement, good fighting instincts. His
under-performance is mental, maybe character weakness. I think he can be much better than
we've seen, if he gets out of his own way.
brownsugar says:
just watched the fight on youtube. it was brutal, grueling, and hard fought... action packed and
totally entertaining. Huck almost had Povetkin out of there... Povetkin was lucky to escape with
a win. Rematch please.
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